Abstract-Metamorphic relations can be used to improve performance testing by comparing successive runs of the software under test. We examine one such metamorphic relation for page load times, which we used to discover and repair a race condition in the Adobe Experience Platform Launch Tag Manager. Histograms for page load times had different modalities, which alerted us to the presence of the bug. We discuss the need for performance measures in addition to the popular mean and standard deviation. We describe two approaches to automatically determine modality: Gaussian Mixture Models and the Silverman Test for Multimodality. Metamorphic relations which involve these performance measures can be used to alert engineers to the presence of performance anomalies.
I. INTRODUCTION
Performance testing is a common and important task in software development. This paper will address a use of metamorphic testing (MT) [1] , [2] in the context of performance testing. Specifically, we discuss the need for more sophisticated measures that support retention of information and automated detection of performance anomalies.
One challenge of MT is finding good metamorphic relations (MRs) [3] , [4] , [5] . The task of identifying MRs can be made easier if we have more comprehensive, repeatable and automatable measures for the system under test. For performance testing, timing in terms of mean and standard deviation are often the only measures used. While simple and common, these measures contain partial information and may be easily misinterpreted. First, mean (μ) and standard deviation (SD) are only meaningful for data with normal distributions. But, timing data rarely follows a normal distribution. Secondly, there are some useful information measures other than times.
With the inclusion of measures of frequency clusters and outlier distributions, we can develop additional relations based on the other useful information, such as code paths executed, synchronous vs asynchronous performance and environmental stability to name only a few. * Corresponding author.
II. METAMORPHIC TESTING
In software testing, an oracle is a mechanism, or method, through which a tester can decide whether the test case execution results are correct [6] . The oracle problem refers to situations where an oracle is unavailable or is too expensive to be applied. For example, big data analytics software is difficult to test because of the lack of an oracle [7] . Similarly, search engines are also difficult to test [8] , [9] .
Metamorphic testing is a property-based testing method that can effectively alleviate the oracle problem. In MT, instead of focusing on the verification of each individual output of the software under test (SUT), for which an oracle might not be available, testers check the expected relations among multiple executions of the SUT (that is, metamorphic relations, or MRs). MRs are necessary properties of the intended functionality of the software. Therefore, if an MR is violated when the SUT is tested on certain inputs, the SUT must be at fault.
MT was originally proposed as a verification technique [1] , [2] , which could be used by both software development organizations and end-user programmers [10] . It was later extended into a unified framework that covers verification, validation, and other types of software quality assessment [11] . An increasing body of research has investigated the concept of MT for a variety of application domains [5] , [12] . MT has been applied not only for conventional software testing but also for other purposes such as cybersecurity enhancement [13] , [14] and system understanding [15] . In recent years, there has been a growing trend towards applying MT to test intelligent (especially machine learning) and autonomous systems [16] , [17] , [18] , [19] . In particular, Zhou and Sun combined MT and fuzzing and detected previously unknown fatal software faults in the LiDAR obstacle-perception module of the real-life selfdriving car system Baidu Apollo and reported the alarming results eight days before Uber's deadly crash in Tempe, AZ, USA, in March 2018 [20] .
Also recently, Segura et al. [21] , [22] suggested that MT could be used to reveal performance failures. In the present study, we apply MT to the Adobe Experience Platform Launch Tag Manager software in the context of performance testing.
III. CASE STUDY: ADOBE LAUNCH
Many webpages use snippets of javascript code from thirdparties to identify visitors, collect information about how people use their site, display ads, and set browser cookies. These snippets of javascript are known as tags. Some websites may use dozens of tags on a single page. Products known as Tag Managers are available to simplify the complexity of using all of these tags simultaneously. A tag manager offers an interface to configure all the tags and generates the appropriate javascript to provide all the functionality configured for the site. This generated code is often referred to as a "container." The tag manager's javascript "contains" all the javascript of the tags and orchestrates the order and conditions by which the tags on the website are executed. In this way all the tags on the page can be bundled together into one or more files and can be added to an HTML document in as few as a single script tag..
For example to implement Adobe Analytics (AA), Experience Cloud ID Service (ECID), and Adobe Audience Manager (AAM) on a page without a tag manager, something like this is necessary within the HTML on the page: <script src="VisitorApi.js"></script> <script src="AppMeasurement.js"></script> <script src="DIL. 
track() <script>
In contrast, when using Adobe Platform Experience Launch, the HTML implementation is greatly simplified, with all the setup and configuration being included within a single library:
<script src="//assets.adobedtm.com/staging/ launch-EN1fb320484d8e4419b04396f7de7696d0-development.min.js"></script> Adobe Experience Platform Launch is the most recent tag manager available as part of the Adobe Experience Platform. Experience Platform Launch enables developers to create "extensions" that customers can install on a web property through an app-store-like experience. These extensions integrate a developer's tag into the Experience Platform Launch container and provide an interface to configure and deploy the tag.
One benefit of using a tag manager is the possibility of improving page load performance by streamlining the process of downloading and executing tags. Some tag mangers, including Experience Platform Launch, can even reduce duplicated code by allowing tags in the container to use shared code that provides common functionality. However there is also the possibility that using a tag manager could increase load times on your site. After all, the tag manager "container" itself includes code that must be downloaded, parsed, and executed.
Bug discovery during quality assurance
As part of the quality assurance process for Experience Platform Launch, we wanted to test whether the overhead of the tag management container would degrade the performance of page load times. To do this we created test pages that implemented Adobe tags by putting them directly on the page as well as test pages that implemented the tags through Experience Platform Launch. We could then compare the load times of the pages to determine the impact of using Experience Platform Launch. We expected that the two pages would be functionally identical, but their page load performance would probably be different.
Our test environment consisted of web pages hosted on Azure and a desktop machine that accessed these test pages over the internet through Google Chrome. The page load timings were measured using Google Lighthouse.
The same tests were run many times and then averaged to filter the effects of variables that were beyond our control. These uncontrollable variables include server-side performance and network variability. One of the tests compared performance without tag manager, and with tag manager (Experience Platform Launch) with three Adobe products:
• Adobe Analytics (AA) -Adobe Analytics provides reporting, visualizations, and analysis of Customer Data that allows customers to leverage their data in the decision making process.
• Experience Cloud ID Service (ECID) -The ID service provides a universal, persistent ID that identifies your visitors across all the solutions in the Experience Cloud.
• Adobe Audience Manager (AAM) -Audience Manager helps you manage your data pipeline. The service is a catalyst that transforms generic users and raw data signals into actual audience segments used for multi-channel marketing efforts. One performance metric we tested was "time to first paint," defined as the time between when a user initiates a page load and when the first pixel of the page is painted to the screen. The average time to first paint of these two pages was very similar, with the difference being less than 70ms. However, viewing the histogram of the time to first paint for the two pages revealed something unusual.
While we expected variance between test runs due to the uncontrollable variables mentioned previously, we did not expect differences in the variance between implementations, as both implementations are subject to the same uncontrollable variables. We therefore expected that the histograms should have similar distributions of results, with one histogram being effectivelty translated or shifted horizontally from the other to indicate a difference in average performance. Indeed, this was the case for all the test pages that implemented various combinations of Adobe tags; two unimodal distributions, one a horizontal translation of the other. This can be described as the following metamorphic relationship:
In the domain of Javascript Tags the following metamorphic relation(s) should hold
if a set of 1 or more tags is implemented on a page through the use of a tag manager and on a page without the use of a tag manager then the distribution of load times for each page should have the same modality.
For the specific combination of AA+ECID+AAM, the without tag manager scenario had a unimodal distribution, but the Experience Platform Launch scenario had a bimodal distribution (top of Figure 1 ). This discrepancy or violation of the expected metamorphic relation was indicative of an underlying functional bug. Upon further investigation, it was discovered that a race condition was introduced when implementing this set of tags through the tag manager. This scenario consists of the following sequence of events: (1) the AA and AAM extensions are individually loaded, (2) the AAM extension calls a shared function from the AA extension, then (3) the AA extension sends its network request to track the pageview. However, depending on which library finished loading first, the AAM extension was not always able to call the shared function before AA sent its tracking request. The bimodal distribution was the result of two unimodal distributions being merged together; one for the case when AAM was able to successfully call the shared function before the AA request was sent, and one for the case when function was called after the request was sent. The modality difference of the distributions was therefore an alarm for the performance anomaly. Furthermore, this modality difference provides hints on what kind of possible bugs are being made. In other words, our metamorphic relation not only detects the presence of bugs but also helps to debug them. It is notable that this was a functional bug discovered through analysis of performance testing data.
After fixing this race condition bug, the performance anomaly disappeared, that is, the performance histogram for the tag manager scenario showed a unimodal distribution as expected, as shown in the bottom of Figure 1 . Table I shows the means and standard deviatons of the page load times before and after fixing the race condition.
IV. MEASURING MODALITY AUTOMATICALLY
One important lesson learned from applying MT to performance testing was the recognition of the need for more performance measures from different perspectives. Mean and standard deviation of timings are typically the only measures used in performance testing. As shown in the above study, if only these measures were used, the race condition problem might not have been detectable.
In order to define good metamorphic relations we need to identify good measures which will both retain valuable information and be computable on the generated data sets within the constraints of testing time and available compute resources. As such Adobe has expanded its performance measures to include two frequently overlooked aspects: (1) modality information and (2) outlier information. By computing and retaining values for these measures, crucial information will be available for future metamorphic testing and the creation of new metamorphic relations.
Modality indicates periodic changes of values. Unless performance testing is carefully controlled many different code paths will be executed during testing. Each path will have a characteristic execution time. Many of these times will overlap and it will be very difficult to determine what path is responsible for a change in performance. It is often not possible to control all execution variables. In this case the use of machine learning techniques can help determine if there is a change in the distribution of performance across many different code paths. In general each mode can be thought of as a group of performance equivalent code paths. If the total number or magnitude of the modes change between performance testing phases this can be a critical alarm of problems. By providing a measure of modality, an alarm (which is technically a violation of the relevant metamorphic relation) can be automatically flagged and presented to the engineer for detailed investigation. Based on our finding we propose a more generalized form of the metamorphic relation we tested that may warrant further research:
In the domain of Web Page Performance the following metamorphic relation(s) should hold
if two pages implement the same functionality then the distribution of load times for each page should have the same modality.
In addition to modality, preserving information about outliers is also important. Many problematic issues of performance could be revealed with reference to the information related to outliers. Therefore we further explored the use of various outlier techniques both for the perseveration of data and as a means improving modality prediction. Fig. 3 . An example data set where GMM shows pathological behavior by using many components to fit the shape of the skew, although the data is clearly unimodal. The GMM components are plotted in blue, and the full model is plotted in black.
A. Gaussian Mixture Models
The first approach we used for finding multiple modes in performance data was Gaussian Mixture Models (GMM). GMMs are widely used in statistics and machine learning due to their intuitive nature and relative ease of interpretability. As the name suggests, a GMM consists of a set of Gaussian or Normal distributions N (μ, σ 2 ), each parameterized by a mean μ and variance σ 2 . These individual Gaussian components are then mixed using a Categorical distribution φ (k=1...K) of size K where K is the number of components. The probability at any x can then be written as
The Expectation-Maximization algorithm is a common way to estimate parameters for a GMM. We used the implementation in the popular open-source python library Scikit-learn [23] . When estimating the parameters for a GMM, the number of components K must be predetermined. In order to find the optimal K, we fit multiple GMMs with K = 1 . . . 20. We picked the model with the lowest Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) [24] , which finds the best fitting model while penalizing those with more parameters, thus preventing overfitting.
After selecting the model with the lowest AIC, we can see how many components best fit our data. For unimodal data, we expect to see a single component in the GMM. Where multiple modes are found, we can examine the parameters of the individual components to determine whether there are unexpected modes, and reason about their causes, as illustrated with an example in Figure 2 .
B. Silverman Test for Multimodality
There is a major weakness using GMMs to determine the modality of the data set in an automatic fashion, due to skewed distributions. In many data sets, the underlying assumption that modes will be well-behaved Gaussian distributions is often not true. Timing data is a common example of this, where the data cannot have negative values, which often leads to a skewed unimodal distribution with a long right tail. A GMM may have a lower AIC by fitting many smaller Gaussian components to account for the shape of the skew, even though the data has a single mode, as shown in Figure 3 . For this reason we also implemented the Silverman Test for Unimodality [25] .
The Silverman Test works on a notion similar to GMM, called Gaussian Kernel Density Estimation (KDE). In KDE, we replace each observation with a Gaussian kernel function K(x i , h), i.e. a Gaussian distribution with the mean on the observation x i , and a pre-determined variance or bandwidth h. We then sum the probability density for all kernels to get an estimate of the probability density function at point y:
The Silverman test uses an automated bootstrapping procedure to find the critical bandwidth h, which is the smallest value that meets a significance threshold as described in Silverman's paper [25] . We then draw samples of the same size as the data set from the KDE model and count the maxima. We repeat this multiple times (100 times in our experiment), and count the percentage of them that have more than one maximum. If the percentage is greater than a significance threshold, we reject the null hypothesis of unimodality. We used an adaptation of Johnsson's python implementation https://github.com/kjohnsson/modality [26] .
V. MEASURING OUTLIERS IN PERFORMANCE TESTING
Calculating measures on performance data can be very sensitive to outliers, which skew simple measures such as mean and variance. Both GMM and the Silverman Test are also sensitive to outliers. For example a GMM will often fit extra components to deal with outliers that can interfere with interpretation of the model. However, in performance testing, the presence of outliers is often of interest as they can signify edge conditions or other unforseen problems. Therefore having robust methods for outlier detection is important for two reasons: first for removing them to get better measures, and second to retain them for subsequent analysis and comparison. We propose using a combination of Windsorization, Interquartile Range, and z-scores for outlier detection.
A. Windsorization
Windsorizing a data set consists of choosing a percentile range and setting data points outside of that range to the values on the edges of the range. For example, choosing the range to be from the 5th percentile to the 95th percentile would mean data points below the 5th percentile are set to the value of the 5th percentile, and likewise data points above the 95th percentile are set to the value of the 95th percentile. This proceedure keeps the number of data points intact, as opposed to trimming or truncation, where data points outside the range are dropped. 
B. Interquartile Range
Interquartile Range (IQR) is a trimming method, meaning that data points outside the range are dropped. The IQR is defined as the distance between the 25th percentile to the 75th percentile. Outliers are defined as data points below Q1 -1.5 IQR or above Q3 + 1.5 IQR, where Q1 is the first quartile or 25th percentile, and Q3 is the 3rd quartile or 75th percentile.
C. z-scores
The z-score centers and standardizes the data set, so that the data set has a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1. This is calculated for each x using the formula z = x−μ σ , where μ is the mean and σ is the standard deviation of the data set. Once z-scores have been calculated, data points above or below a certain threshold are dropped. For example a threshold of 3 (-3 on the negative side) would mean trimming data points that are more than 3 standard deviations above or below the mean.
We also propose the following metamorphic relationship as a potential topic of further research:
if two pages implement the same functionality then the properties of the outliers of their respective load time distributions should be similar.
VI. GENERALIZATION OF MODALITY DETECTION METHODS
In order to compare the two approaches for estimating modality, we collected 271 performance data sets. The data sets consisted of timing measurements such as page load time for a diverse set of Adobe Analytics products. These measurements where collected automatically as part of the Quality Assurance test suite. All data sets were univariate, and had a large range of cardinalities, from less than 50 observations to over 1 million.
For each data set we fit the GMM model up to 20 components, choosing the model with the lowest AIC as described in section IV-A. We also ran the Silverman Test for each data set as described in section IV-B. Table II shows a comparison for how often GMM and Silverman agreed on the modality of the data set. In the majority of cases, GMM fitted more than 1 component, while Silverman in contrast predicted unimodality. Figure 4 shows a histogram of cardinalities of the data sets, together with results of comparing GMM and Silverman. It is interesting to note that both Silverman and GMM agree on unimodality only with low cardinality. This suggests that GMM often uses extra components to better fit the shape of the distribution even when the shape is unimodal, as shown in Figure 3 .
Although the two approaches often do not agree on the modality of the data set, the metamorphic relation between successive runs can be used to detect perfomance anomalies. For instance, a large change in the number of GMM components between test runs could signal a change in performance that should be further investigated, since under the metamorphic relation, we expected the number of components to remain constant. Similarly, a change in the agreement of the two approaches could be of interest.
VII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Our study suggests a promising approach towards automated detection of anomalies in performance data using metamorphic relations. The enriched set of measures in addition to the popular mean and standard deviation discussed here can be compared in successive runs of the software under test. These measures allow performance testing to not only identify changes in performance, but to also signal unexpected or unintentional changes in functionality. Reported changes in modality from the GMM fit and Silverman test can be used to alert engineers to new bugs based on unexpected differences in performance. Large changes in number or range of outliers can also be flagged for follow up investigation.
